
Customer Testimonial
 

"Having National Risk
Management as a resource
for safety and compliance
has really benefited our
safety department. We
view them as a partner

that is committed to helping
us improve"

 
Frank Venezia,

Venezia Transport  

More Testimonials

 

Brendan McDermott
Large Fleet

Marketing Assistant

Do you know how to sort,
filter, summarize and code
large amounts of data in
just a few minutes. Well
neither do I, but Brendan
does. Welcome our newest

employee and resident data
jockey!

Click to read
more about Brendan

Monthly Quote

"It is  not the

There is no shortage of ways to get tagged with an out
of service, fined or hassled when it relates to the DOT,
FMCSA or fill in the blank with whatever authority you
choose. 

And, we can all debate the issues with the FMCSA's
Safety Measurement System, but the fact is we have to
live with it. 

That said, this issue we focus on bringing to your
attention some hot regulatory issues so you can take
proactive measures to address and avoid. 

As always, if you have a question, insurance need or
just want to talk to someone that cares about trucking
as much as you do, call us at (800) 747-6247.

Heads Up ... CVSA Schedules Brake
Safety Week for Sept. 6-12

North American truck safety inspectors announced a special
campaign to examine the brake
systems of commercial vehicles
during the week of Sept. 6-12. 

The Commercial Vehicle Safety
Alliance, which represents law
enforcement in the United States,
Canada and Mexico, said July 21
that Brake Safety Week is an annual event for the truck and bus
inspectors. The focus of the inspections will be out-of-
adjustment brakes and brake-system violations. 

Read More

Click here to download a Pre-Trip Inspection Procedure provided
by our partners at Great West. A great reference to help your
drivers prep for safety week and avoid vehicle maintenance
violations

Be Aware - DOT Audits Are Targeting

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1AhTaK-ND0oXkJMSae12UOq4N_MNGw5yzPYYPcWtyRIHOIHzVsPzoPhewQw7TO2Twqb1dfAzafvv5qNkzhMJZu0P7ajXZSA3IEr32vcylK3sDPhXIj02JbKkDhLEqQ4xuPzblVU7VpCyDlv-X4vMbPo8MEE1NVVlbG1roFb4AzacldRyHkHsOSyeZsFB97Fx4JimLd5izIqFPwqkulPXAhDn_YZLkCadRZ2-RgeQUJ1tx0gVO7X-suajzYYLUALeK8NSUFkCLdetasVGT76Fwbp7f2JdHQnRVUQGh5qyl4KA5faHZpuOg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1AhTaK-ND0oXkJMSae12UOq4N_MNGw5yzPYYPcWtyRIHOIHzVsPzhYm9JWBhYRUeO8AkHH3RX4NZbExdHQvV_D0Gi-rT3y74sGILDD7DwyXnA6VPRPHerkhQbASh1-B43rUYbiH5WNQePmiMwtp5_FVBEPZxlp-HeAL9g_GyADSiopn4fJcPiwqDG8A3iEtUMBU5rMyC1ZjQICqbwuWPd6diwxLd8zAInZwsBfNUzNV2DuOAcoMRdHROwM5f9s-A_4KNyABC8Tr6L9EzJWduTh6QF82SjxW1w4HmJJmgj1nQGC5XOtmqmDqmaCMI2VU_5kuvC9fPAo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1AhTaK-ND0oXkJMSae12UOq4N_MNGw5yzPYYPcWtyRIHOIHzVsPzrwEwLWgEj5TW0Rx01mkQ1eYeoS597M_xXnNrPtcpSnGavbFXZvy-BLThM9rO-RIx4sNH9KmYNfepLLPYFsDoChvC6cFX1XOP9IyMX9bKf-l5M9F1yhQgBZqO-d5GxIvzs3gknL0E0ztzLGw-TMSYSe0GG9Vt4MMHU5fp7BM6hr-T6Egg75Te9PVD08kdRvO_C5b24QgM3QaQqZJzjp0-fjGHgDEiPkPdIjqEtWm_KgXmq_kEkDsNXTr9Zw9B3xkqM6QuQID9RNn&c=&ch=
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strongest of the
species that

survive, nor the
most intelligent, but

the one most
responsive to

change." 

- Charles Darwin

Connect with us

 

THESE Vehicle Maintenance Issues 
by Pat Dull, NRMS Safety Specialist

Recently the DOT put out a notice that if daily vehicle inspection
reports had no violations that they were
not required to be kept for a 3 month
period.  This was done in the interest of
cutting down on paperwork.  

At the same time the guidance given to
the auditors was that in the event that
a company has a roadside inspection
and that inspection had violations on it
that should have been picked up by the
driver during the driver's vehicle
inspection and a review of the driver vehicle inspection report did
not include this violation this could be viewed as a failure to
complete a daily vehicle inspection and would be counted as a
violation during an onsite audit.
              
Read more

Shipper Liability (If Any) to Carriers'
Drivers for Allegedly Improperly
Loaded Freight

Do you ever wonder who is on the hook if driver is injured when
freight is improperly loaded? This is
not a straightforward answer. Read
this article as it helps to clarify
responsibilities as associated with the
loading process. Here is a comment
that caught my attention, "the duties imposed by the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Regulations upon the driver are likely to
supersede any allegations of negligence on the part of the
shipper".
              
Read more

FMCSA Advances E-log Mandate, Rule
Sent to White House for Approval

Still seemingly on target for its projected Sept. 30 publication, a
Final Rule to mandate the use of
electronic logging devices has been
sent from the DOT to the White
House's Office of Management and
Budget for final approval before
being published.

The DOT's Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration sent the e-log rule to the OMB July 30,
along with a Final Rule that will implement stiffer penalties for
carriers, shippers, brokers and others who coerce or pressure drivers
to not abide by federal safety standards like hours-of-service
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limits.   
  
Read More

Check Out This Video: Trucking
Through The Eyes of an Aspiring Driver
 

 
Click here to view video.                 

Truckers' Top 10 Most Favorable
States for Clean Inspections    

STATES WITH THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF CLEAN
INSPECTIONS
1) Mississippi - Violations per
inspection (VPI): 0.84
2) Montana - VPI: 0.86
3) North Dakota - VPI: 0.89
4) California - VPI: 0.88
5) Tennessee - VPI: 0.92
6) South Dakota - VPI: 0.86
7) West Virginia - VPI: 1.11
8) Delaware - VPI: 0.87
9) Nevada - VPI: 1.15
10) North Carolina - VPI: 1.22
 
Read More
   

Thanks for taking the time to read our newsletter. We look
forward to seeing you in 2015.
 
Your insurance risk managers...
 
Lee Bolko
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Mike Bush
Steve Libertore
Tom Lucci
Chris Pavone
 
 
Your safety specialist....
 
Pat Dull

In over 20 years as a trucking specific insurance agency, we have helped over 500 fleets
and 10,000 owner operators drive down losses and find the best transportation coverage available! 

 
This newsletter is sent to highlight potential issues and should not replace legal or agent advice.


